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Details of Visit:

Author: BTB
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Oct 2013 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07598832729

The Premises:

New apartment in Alfred Knight Way. Easy to find but no parking between 11:00 and 12:00
Mondays to Friday. Don't understand why this should be so as the street was practically deserted
both when I got there and when I left. As it was, didn't want to risk a parking ticket / clamp so ended
up having to park some way away.

The Lady:

Attractive Thai lady. Website states she is 26 but she told me she is 40. Very fit body with lovely
(enhanced) tits. Pictures are accurate.

The Story:

In a previous existence (ie before she moved to Birmingham from London) Sarah was known as
Cherry. I had read a number of reviews over the years and was interested to see how close they
were to the reality.

I soon found out that just about everything I had read was true as she started to kiss and grope me
as soon as I walked through the door. I returned the compliment and we were soon naked with my,
by now very hard, cock deep in her throat. - i soon realised that this was probably the best way to
keep her quiet as she does tend to prattle on ( and on, and on ...).

Things soon became a bit of a blur but it wasn't long before she was bending over with my cock
thrusting into her bum while she was fucking her pussy with one of her impressive selection of
dildoes and, by the sound of things, enjoying it as much as I was. But all good thing must come to
an end so when I was ready I withdrew from her bum, whipped off the condom and exploded into
her mouth.

After a nice massage (accompanied by a constant stream of inane chatter from Sarah) I was ready
for round two.

Again, things are a bit blurred but I remember her using a very thin vibrator on my arse while
sucking my cock until I came in her mouth once more.

In summary, she says on her website that she loves her job, loves fucking and loves giving pleasure
and boy does it show!
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If only she would ease up a bit on the chatter ...
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